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Up to n we have not received

from any person in this

  , vacationing in Florida, tell-

ful weather.

e ® 0

subcommittee Monday

‘used the United Nations

of wasting money. The group un-

derteck 723 special projects during

at is not the only

A Scnate

 

openly

  
last year. Th

  

waste we

old United States.
0

Ry an item elsewhere in these|

columns it may be seen that the

F Gaverument, after making

 

a fizzle but quite an ex-

1se out of buying potatoes, wheat,

{ what not, will now. start

ancaster Co.

Co-op.

   
tobaceo

 

start Uncle Sam

helping the publishers.

just when wil

 

ee © 0°

The poultry processing industry

has found a cure for its biggest]

headache —feathers. An Agricultur-

al Department laboratery has prov-

en that by applying a chemical, the |

feathers are easily converted into a

    

 

valuakie fertilizer for use on “the |

farm. !

S » age of man poultry|

r s were ‘a valuable fertiliz- |

er but who ever rezlized that fea-

uld be

> purpose?

8 6 9

ihers of the Fire Com-

tersonville certain-

 

  
ly have tie proper

 

the weather

 

  

  
  

in saying it will |

vet very substan- |

to he found anywhere.

1 reversal of the|

things.

ail the

   

donated,

y on public

how much t

it but not so here,

of that same

community.

nv see

more

 

»d in our
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CUR ‘WINGED FRIENDS

Viuch is said of assistance to the]

underprivileged people. Much can

be said for the same fer birds.|

 

blanketing the

seeds for uts the feathered

tures on their own, ¢r on you.

thoughtfulness will tide them

tough times. Fat,

attered on the snow,

bird lives.

comfortably in eur homes,

daily meals, complaining about the

severity of winter, should consider

that the weather poses a problem

jource of

birds, p

C

 

Your

grains,

will

over the

grit, sc

save many

of survival for birds, and care en-

ough to provide for them.
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Columbia has had auto parking  

trouble lately. A lot of courtesy

tags were printed and on every car

illegally parked, the police put a

card, teiling the motorist of his or

her misiake, at time|

thanking the car driver.

the vislations seventy-five

since the plan was mmaugurated. i

The boro authorities are to be

the same

percent, |

 

1s about the perfectly wonder- |

. have here in these good |

thru |

we are anxious to knowis |

successfully used for|

community spir- |,

permits,|

e their fire house,|

ne Government asks fer
labor |

enter- |

they can | ;

Ve whe sit

eat our|

it reduced | i

 

TEE ENTEIIIT

After

garden clubs, seed deal-

garden club ma-

educational institutions and

there

tatives of

yablishers of

 

garznes,

vegetable growers, is a pro-

ram planned to again promote such

to be called by the name

Gardens. Not

salesmanship will be needed to get

to consider the produc-

tomatoes,

cardens,

of Liberty

the family

corn,

the

beans,

leeks, in

tion of peas,

and

We

lettuce

liberty.

hoes.
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WHAT NEXT?

damage claims of $1.-

been filed against New

ial rain makers; a New

Prooerly

oa have

  k's artific| Yori

Jersey firm was indicted for fraud

in army meat; half a dozen star

__ | basketball players admit to throw-

ing games; postal clerks in Boston

gat away

lars: a Holstein cow gave birth to

four male within twenty

minutes. Now we are all anxious to

know What Next.
® 0 0

ONE MINUTE DAILY

How many people in Tampa, Fla.

calves

will pause each day at noontime,

for a minute of silent prayer? There

will be many we hope. Suggested

by the ministers of Tampa, the act

of faith in a Divine Providence, was

proclaimed by the mayor as fol-

lows:

“That for one minute the church

city shall and| bells of our ring

persen to stop wherever

wd whatever they may

in the store,

  be doing,

in the

at home or elsewhere, and

offer a silent prayer Almighty

God to guide us and defend us in

the establishment and maintenance

of justice, righteousness, freedom

hroughout the earth.”

thought for Tampans

¢n the street,

office,

to

| and peace

Such a

{ could spread’ with such force thru-

one minute

bells of the

out the world that for

every day the church

| universe might toli the prayer

| peswe. As we ask for guidance,

faith in the spiritual,

not solved

| express our

| for the temporal have

humanity's troubles.
®@ © 0

FOOD AS A WEAPON

we approach

we might reflect on an issue

| hefore this country today, in

that may decide whether

| brotherheed is being given just lip-

| service in the United States. it has

{ As

| Week,

Congress,

| been an

ith starving people promising aid

 

only

There has been dis-

India’s

to us.

@asure over

so-called ap-| Rovean, over India’s

| peasement policy regarding

{ munist China.

2,000,000 tons

{ of grain to relieve famine

| tors, a committee in our Senate

detracks the request of

| to compel a government

{to her politics, then

| not going to rate very high in world |

opinion, probably

To put

| bill to send grain to India,

nor very

aside

to deny

our surplus on the grounds of

a difference of

here at home.

her

opinion by India’s

| leaders,

| hands of Russia.

for the

teipreters of democracy.

te our principles should place

azhove penalizing thousands because

though that one isof one,
i 5

Minister.| Prime

| given without political

ing attached.
  
 

Weare for peace, |

brotherhood of man, are in- |

Loyalty |

us |

their|

Help should be|

strings be- |

The. American people |

a recent meeting of represen-

much |

cause of |

will willingly hone our |

with several million dol- |

while ringing I da call upon every

they are]

for |

we

Brotherhood |

its | :

caused the kid to

American policy to barter |

if certain political grants ave!

mediation in |

Com- |

So when the indian

condi- |

India. If

{ the U. S. uses hunger as a weapon|

to conform|

the U. S. is|

high|

the |

|

|

is surely playing into the |
|

{ have been justly named humanitar-

| ian and charitable.

qualifications brotherhood. You

do not barter and trade with them.
eneene

Witness Oak FFA
(From page 1)

for

Basketball,

The

Lampeter

ors in

Table Tennis.

at West

Vellyball,

event will take

rlace

 

congratulated for the gentlemanly| 21, Harold reported that he had

manny they chose in correcting | been elected by the County tee]

the situation. ter to represent that group at Penn

"That same attitude

other towns would pay big divid-

ends ameng motorists. After all, |

there are comparatively few motor- |

ists who will ignoie a courteous re-

quest and these can be dealt with

by law. :
® ® 0

HEAVE AND HOE, BROTHER

It wasn't so long age when home-

owners, réntevs, set out to answer

the éall for’ vietory gardens. More
than 28 million of such gardens
served to ease the strain om the

  

 

applied by |S

| .
twelve freshmen will

  
during June. Kenneth Krei-

from East Donegal, was

an alternate.

meeting March 8,

receive their |

chapter farmer degrees. They are:

John Garber, Jerry Mumma, Jay |

Mumma, Robert Eckman, Clyde |

Kemmerly, John Lehman, Jacob|

Shenk, Thomas ‘Schatz, Jay Ginder, |

Martin Heisey, Blaine Kauffman |

and Harold Staufler.

The group passed a resolution to

have a Father-Son banquet some

time in April. Committees have not

asyet heen appointed.

ale

der, also

elected as

At the next

These are the

the county will compete for hon- |

and|

|
on March

|

|

|
|

!

 

The Government has ordered ali
manufacturers to discontinue mak~
Jing white wall auto tires.

| woman

{ ‘door.

      

  

Little Boy
Next Door

By Papinta J. Knowles

IW PEOPLE were moving in

I the old house across the fence,

and Molly went about her sewing

near the window complacent

that the couple

with the ten-

year-old boy

with whom she'd

with the certainty

 

Minute

   
 

talked just the |

Fiction other day were

not’ the folks

moving in today.
Molly Turner had never liked

{ children, and through all these

twenty-five years she had been for-

tunate that none had moved next

door. Shefelt in a way that telling

prospective tenants with children

the bad features about the old house

had spared her an association she

couldn't have endured, There hadn't

been anything wrong in speaking

the truth,

Molly put her sewing on a table, |

got up from her chair with diffi- |

culty and hobbled over to the coal
stove to shake it down and put in

a scuttle of coal. She had told the |

the truth about the house

being drafty and needing repair,

and about Frank Overton being so

| tight he’d never do anything about

it.

She straightened

ward the window,

when ‘she saw. him:

ten-year-old boy belcnging to the

woman she'd talked to the othe?

day. He was standing against the

fence looking toward her house.

Rlanning up his conquests of 'dev-

iltry, she thought, and she groaned

in sick disappointment,

She hobbled back to her chair,
So they had taken the house

after all! Well—someway she

had lo keep the brat out of her

yard. There were her flowers in

the spring and summer. He'd

rammage in her sheds and

break up things.

She glanced out of the window/|

and saw Ronnie climbing the fence. |

She pulled herself out of the chair

and waddled hastily to the door.

“Here, here,” she called to the

child. “Get back in your own yard.”

Ronnie looked at her a second then

climbed back over the fence.

OLLY THOUGHTshe had Ron-

nie settled, but the next after-

noon when she went out to the shed |
for a bucket of coal, he came to the

and turned to-

and that was

Ronnie, the

“I'll get your coal in,”’ he said.

Molly wouldn't look at him.” “I,
don’t need you to get my coal in,’ |
she said. “Get back in your own |
yard. Go on, now!”

It ‘was the way Molly looked that |
scamper down

the walk and climb over the fence |

as if she had actually shot at his |

feet, |

The unpleasant incident didn’t |
keep “Ronnie away. Every day|

Molly had to chase him out of her|
yard. Every day she vowed she'd |

skin him alive. What kind of mother

did Ronnie have that allowed|

him to pester a crippled old wom- |

an like her! {

But one night a blizzard cs: me,|

and the town of Hanover was cover- |

ed with ice. Molly just had one

bucket of coal by her stove, and

she dared not venture out on the |

ice to get more. She used the coal |

sparingly, and when she got down

she

 

Molly thought she had Ron-

nie settled, but the next after~

noon there he was at her door.

a Jost, des-

went over
fo the last shovelful,
perate kind of feeling

| ‘her. What would she do?

Late that afternoon a knock

| sounded on her door, and when she |

opened it, Ronnie smiled up at her

| uncertainly.

“I'll get your coal in, Miss Turn-

er,” -he said. “It's slick, 'n you

might fall... ...”

Molly couldn’t speak for a

moment. She felt almost humble

with shame nnd gratitude that

he had come. “Well, I—well,

that would be sweet of you,” she
said: finally, and for the first

time in all these twenty-five

years of not wanting children

next door, she saw the injustice

of her prejudice toward them.

What queer quirk in her mind |

had blinded her to the happiness

a child could bring her?

Maybe it was because she had
never looked at one—not as she was

| looking now at Ronnie and seeing

the clear innocehce of his eyes.
A smile broke across her old |

face. “Thank, you, Rone,* « she |
said.

Strange, how good she felt say-

ing it. The feeling was ‘beautiful—
one that she had waitedmuch ‘too
long to experience, .

 

Everybody reads newspapers

NOT everybody reads circular ade

vertising left on their door step.  

f ed
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HAPPENINGGS
wif

LONG AGO

20 Years Ago
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A report West Frankfort,

I11., says: At Centralia eggs are sell

ing at llc per doz

from

The lowest price

in 75 years

Markets: Eggs 16¢; Lard lle, and

Dutter 33c¢

A Hazelton firm has agreed to

move its machinery to Marietta

and open a silk mill.

Mrs. H. Ni. Nissly

the Sisterhood Bible Class meeting.

Thieves stole a gold watch,

was hostess to

pair

cf shoes, revolver, some

they

money,

when ransacked the home of

| Clarence Greider RDI.

An automobile belonging to N. N.

Baer was stolen from in front of

the Salunga M. E. Caurch on Mon-

day evening.

The Girl Scout Troop have plan-

ned to entertain their mothers at a

St. Patrick’s party.

Mr. David Sternberger,

or of the American

propriet-

Restaurant is

¢uite ill at his home.

A number

selling frem 12 to 14 and 3 cents.

Violet R.

of tobacco crops are

Miss Gillums entertain-

dinner.

J B. and Sons, hard-

ware dealers, show McCor-

mick’s first reaper, 100 years old.

To commemorate 15 years of

Needle

surprised Rev.

Hostetter

will

vice the

Church, and Mrs.

Geo. Kercher with a Valentine par-

ty.

Dr.H.C.Killheffer
Optometrist

 

 

MANHEIM, |
163 S. Charlotte St.

Telephone 5.3376

Mon. & Wednes. 9-5:30

  

friends to a chicken and waffle  
ser- |

Guild of Lutheran|

ee pS——————————————————

SIMON P. NISSLEY

MARY G. NISSLEY

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Mount Joy, Pa.

 

Quality Meats
ALSO

A FULL LINE OF

FROSTED FOODS

Fruits & Vegetables

KRALL'S Meat Market
West Main St., Mt. Joy |
 

FOR...

Watches-Clocks-Jewelry
And Watch Repairing

 

WarrenHL Greenawall |
JEWELER |

200 West Main St. MT. JOY |
OPEN EVERY EVENING |
 

BENNETT'S
Restaurant

45 EAST MAIN ST.

MOUNT JOY

 

BULK AND GALLONS
Try our old fashioned sugar cones|

with Breyers Ice Cream.

 

TO CHURCH ORGANIZA- |
TIONS, CLUBS, Etc.

WE OFFER |

SPECIAL PRICES ON
ICE CREAM

10 Quarts Or More |

 

 

Juss Fr, Sat 729 P.M. We must place orders on Monday|
Tues. Fri. Sat. land Thursday, by 2 p. m. if we can |

9:30-1:00. 2.5 P. M serve you at any time, please
ELIZABETHTOWN ||

15 E. High St. CALL 3-9163
Telephone 24-R

| CLOSED SUNDAYS

KAYLOR BROS. |
CASE SALES AND SERVICE

Phone: Elizabethtown 484) RHEEMS, PENNA. |
 

has resulted in a

GARDEN

economy and versatility,

tobacco planters in the
but the STAUFFER

Now

YOU MUST SEE THE
CASE

WITil THE HANDIEST3

in time to advertise. 
Yes!, We Have No Tobacco Paper!

BUT WE... DO. HAVE

6 Garden- Spot-Roto- Cultivators |
TO SELL AT LAST YEAR'S PRICE f

Three years of Experimenting by a Lancaster County Amishman |

TRACTOR
so effective and fool-proof as to be beyond comparison, simplicity.

You'd think we're rushing you a bit,
last few months.

TWO-ROW RUBBER TIRED PLANTER is
proven by our many satisfied customers.

that the tobacco is about all stripped and sold,
Our next job is hauling manure. But no worry with a

HORN LOADER, AND A: CASE OR FARQUHAR |
50, 75. OR 80 BUS. SPREADER

the job is soon over with less labor and more efficient spreading.

“VAC
POINT HITCR YOU EVER SAW.

We also have a few real buys in used tractors, plows, discs and
spring harrows. rollers, manure spreaders;

List your surplus equipment with us for our annual spring sale

but, we have delivered five
The supply is limited,

Ha! Hal.

TRACTOR

farm wagons and beds.  
 

 

 

  

 

A HUNTER ZEPHAIR

VENTILATING FAN

keeps dry, fresh air

circulating “through

your barn——removes

unhealthy, stagnant,

moisture-laden oir,

   

   

t us solve your ven= |

i problems.
We

cerry © complete line *,3

HUNTER
ZEPHAL

FANS.

     

 

   

  

  

KEEP YOUR BARN DRY (
WITH HUNTER AUTOMATIC |
BARN VENTILATION

"1 INCREASE YOUR MILK

o
n

a
H
w
n

+ DITION
o

Charles Felty

 

    

 

 

4 LOW COST HUNTER
i AUTOMATIC BARN

VENTILATION
SAVES MONEY
SIX WAYS.

    

   

   

PRODUCTION
REDUCE BARN REPAIRS {
HAVE HEALTHIER HERDS
PRODUCE BETTER GRADE
MILK
PREVENT FEED SPOILAGE

WORKINGCON-

MAYTOWN, PA.
Phone Marietta '6-3205

50-3 mo  

 

Customers’ Corner

“Meet the Boss” is the
title of a film we use in our
intensive
ing program.

You are “the Boss)

The men andwomen of
AaP are keenly aware that
their success and ours des
pends upon how well we
please our customers.

That is why they strive
always to give you better
and better service.

Have you any sugges.
tions that will help them do
their job for you? Please
write:

CUSTOMER
RELATIONS DEPT.

A&P Food Stores
420 Lexington Avenue
New York 17, N. Y.   

(9-01.

can

Red Cheek Apple Juice uit

Prune Juice borin

A&P GRADE "A"

SAUERKRAUT

Seaside Butier Beans i

fona Cut Green Beans He

A&P Sliced Beets 2h

Sweet Potatoes Wolf

Asparagus Spears ALLGREEN con

Sultana Rice rs 15¢
Nible¥s Corn i lle '&

Del Monte Spinach oe

Bel Monte Ain: “ca”

A&P Apple Sauce wo: a

lona Bartlett Pear Halves

Crushed Pineapple vow:

fona Peaches

A&P Grapefruit Sections

Pineapple Juiceon::

can

29-0x
can

29-02
won

YELLOW CLING
SLICES OR HALVES

  
oo 1 3°

fic

i2¢

ide

43c

2c

iTc

iTc

i8¢c

i5¢

3c

28¢

Tm 390

em316%38¢

22¢

28¢
 

 

Marvel Bread

Sugar Donuis

Jane Parker Bakery Tre

HOT CROSS

Buns
1-1b i5¢

loaf

pkg
of 10

1%-1b
loaf 2

12 in 2
carton

 

Chivers Black Currant Jam

Oyen Ready Siscuits ****

Peanut Butter cauncir or smoom' jor

Educator Crax

Nabisco Saltine Crackers

Angel Food Ring =: 38¢ Wn3

Cottage Cheese cronsano wi

Bovril Bouillon Cubes i

Sparkle Gelatin Desserts

Egg Noodles Grsrono is

Spaghetti OW"Ls 166 Gio

Macaroni ois 16 Gis
1-1b

PETER PAN 12-0

1.1b
boxi 16¢

1-1b
pkg

Tuna Flakes °“*" *** Sts

Snow’s Minced Clams Tio

a—
AsP’s PRICE POLICY
« Storewide low prices onhundreds

of items every day...instead of

just a few “one-day”or “week-end”

specials.

o All advertised prices (including

those items not subject to price

ceilings) are guaranteed for one

week, even though market prices

go up..

We believe this policy helps our
customers, save more money.

2

« With the correct price marked on

every item, plus an itemized cash

register slip . . . you know what

yay save at AsP.
    

 

ats

35°
ie

5¢

54c

20¢

iT¢c

Te

2c

46¢

dic

38¢

33¢

26¢c

28¢

25¢

26¢

  
  

Spaghetti

 

Because Agp Takes
1%—

From Your Dollar

APs Low,ls
Policy guys Your Total Foog Bill

 

 

A&P GRADE "A" TEXAS GRAPEFRUIT
SUGAR
ADDEDJUICE...«29°

18-OZ. CAN 11e

FLORIDA JUICES — SUGAR ADDED OR UNSWEETENED

45-02
can

18-02
can i3¢c

i2¢

Orange Juice

‘Blended Juice 46-0z
cen

18-02
can

Dole’s Fruit Gockiail
Stewed Prunes SirIN HEAVY SYRUP

lona Pie Cherries Zr
Cranberry Sauce Sin’ 2 Uv 28¢
Nabisco Fig Newions "4° 2; 40o
Dewco Shoe Peg Corn v=(6g

CHICKEN OF THE SEA 7
WHITE MEAT

Ann Paaqel5Y2-0z

Prepared can

Tuna Fis

30.oz}
wn

28¢

28¢

Tor 306
130%.18¢

Wheatena Cereal no Sf

Instant Wheat Ralston "0° 28¢
CHOCOLATE 1
COVERED

elelar

Warwick Cherries

Log Cabin Syrup
1 56¢c

24-0z
lor

Pancake Mix AUNT JEMIMA 20.08 iTe

Our Own Tea

Crabapple Jelly
Macaroni winSaisie:
Scotties “isuWo
 

CALIFORNIA ICEBERG

EXTRA LARGE~48 SIZE
NONE FRICED HIGHER

large
heads

a
m
s

19°
 

LETTUGE

Peas = >:
FRESH WESTERN FULL PODDED

PRICED

HIGHER

Crisp Garo PRICED HIGHER
Apples SMRSEY BED ROME 3

Anjou Pears noneraittonicHer 8
FLORIDA ROUND

254"
bunches 25¢

= 25¢

= 28¢

Stringless Beans ons raced mover$96
FLORIDA — NONEPascal Celery "wich wicker

Broccoli won:Paice
Potatoes
Tomatoes "Wake wicker
Potatoes siiii. vs 29€
Regalo Cashew Nuis

S&P} FROZEN FOODS
DUTCH FARM

IMA BEANS 2
Snow Crop Peas

12

 

   

12-02

pkgs 

large
stalk 28¢ oo ad

burich 29¢ yi

RoRATA4206
“anon£96

15.-1b
bog 33¢
I~ 5%¢

Solnem

39
12-0z
pkgs 38¢

Birdseye Cut Corn na 196

Birdseye Fordhook Limas 2-02

Reaver Brand Clam Chowder;49¢

Cap’N John Ocean Perch

Sunnybrook Red Salmen .° Tic.
ie 8Te "Bie

ze 206
a 168

(de2% 24e

ue

 

a
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E
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87 EAST MAIN STREET
MOUNT JOY, PA.

aya
CUR

 

pyright 1951—The Great Atlantic andy=Tea Co.

oni
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On thi

FARMALL 1
vator and t

FARMALL 2

12A John D
John Deere
floats; 2-ho!

spreaders,
Jol

‘rake, dum
‘planter, Mc
wactor ploy
John Deere

roller, polo
‘harrow, Mo
Jing plows
row tobacc

‘long, DeHin
pec ensliag
‘two cork sl
‘Misnich - tol
‘amd falls, v
hook, scald
Eleckrite fe
extension |
forks, drill
auto jacks,
drum, ‘racic

SOME
Kets, otc.
"Sale to
Hess& Dup
Kraybill Bre

Everyb

 


